Report September 2016
This is a progress report for the NVDA project in the month of September 2016. The development work is going on in the screen reader NVDA. Trainings are also conducted to spread awareness about NVDA.

NVDA section
The following issues were worked on in the month of September 2016:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bug ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5874</td>
<td>Suggestion: providing a way to add custom labels on web pages on IE will be helpful. The test build can be downloaded from the link below: <a href="https://www.dropbox.com/s/uv3c2xi1cvqvbc6/nvda_snapshot_source-in_t5874_new-314af8b.exe?dl=0">https://www.dropbox.com/s/uv3c2xi1cvqvbc6/nvda_snapshot_source-in_t5874_new-314af8b.exe?dl=0</a></td>
<td>Work is in progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6297</td>
<td>Investigated issue 6297 for revision being not read in NVDA, but it seems it is only happening for a single document and issue not specific to NVDA. So it is recommended that this issue be reported to Microsoft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training section:
Following is a short report on the trainings conducted in the month of September 2016:

Month: September- 2016

Karnataka: Mitra Jyothi
Trainer: Ms. Sherin / Ms.Jisha
Date: 22.08.2016

Awareness and hands-on training program on NVDA was provided to library members of Mitra Jyothi.
Date: 23.08.2016

Awareness and hands-on training program on NVDA was provided to library members of Mitra Jyothi. The students were mostly doing PUC and few others were degree students.
Date: 24.08.2016

Awareness and hands-on training program on NVDA was provided to library members of Mitra Jyothi. The students were mostly doing PUC and few others were degree students.

- Total female participants: 01
- Total male participants: 15
- Total participants: 16

Gujrat: Andhjan Kalyan Trust
Trainers: Sanjay Sankhat
Date: 02/09/2016 to 03/09/2016
Training of NVDA and E-Speak Gujarati at Shree Andhjan Kalyan Trust, Dhoraji- Gujarat

Training of NVDA and E-Speak Gujarati at Shree Andhjan Kalyan Trust - Dhoraji- Gujarat

- Total female participants: 02
- Total male participants: 26
- Total participants: 28

**Madhya Pradesh: Arushi**

Trainer: K. K. Pandey & Santosh Khare, Aarshad Pathan, Pushpa Negi
Date: 3.9.16 to 9.9.16

Seven Days Training Program on use of NVDA with E-Speak at Arushi, Bhopal M.P. Five Girls from Govt. Girls P. G. College, Bhopal and 15 students from local Bhopal participated.
Date: 11.09.2016

One Day Training Program on use of NAVA with E-Speak at Atam Jyoti Drishtiheen Kanya Vidyalaya, Gwalior
Date: 15.9.2016

One Day Training Program on use of NAVA with E-Speak for Children at Arushi.
Date: 21.09.2016

One Day Training Program on use of NAVA with E-Speak Mata Jijabai Govt. Girls P. G. College, Indore

Six Days Training Program on use of NVDA with E-Speak at National Association for the Blind, Bhopal

- Total female participants: 80
- Total male participants: 56
- Total participants: 136

**Maharashtra: XRVC, Mumbai**

Trainer: Vikas Dabholkar and Keshavan Nadar
Date: September 2016

Skype training using NVDA
Date: 18th to 20 September 2016
Antarchakshu (A Sensitisation and an awareness program) at IIT-B Powai, Mumbai.
- Total participants: 1738